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Here you can find the menu of Big Boy in Ypsilanti. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Big Boy:

we drive 15 minutes to eat in this facility. it was consistently clean! eating was amazing and the salatable was
kept extremely good. also eating was very fresh! I am very pleased with the service and the amount of TEAM
work they use! when we went to the door and when the cook saw that we were not received (only there for a

second) she came up and sat us! read more. What User doesn't like about Big Boy:
The staff were awesome and very friendly. I was with several people and we tried the buffet. It was okay for the
most part love the bacon. However everything else was either a bit dry or it look like it's been sitting out there for

a little while including the salad and some of the fruit. If the food is fresh and hot then it was okay. Maybe they
should upgrade their menu to include other items for breakfast. Overall... read more. At Big Boy in Ypsilanti, you

get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want pamper, It's possible to chill out at the
bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal

is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a large diversity of scrumptious, regional alcoholic
beverages like beer or wine, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly

baked in a wood oven.
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Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Desser�
PANCAKE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Sweet� an� Treat�
CHOCOLATE SHAKE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

BURGER
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